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Nick Cox.   Courtesy Photo

Editor’s note: The follow-
ing is a submitted campaign
announcement and not an
endorsement from Minden
Press-Herald or Specht
Newspapers, Inc.

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS-HERALD

My name is Nick Cox and
I’m proud to officially
announce my candidacy for
Police Juror in Webster

Parish District 8. I have a
strong desire to serve our
community and work hard
for the people of District 8 to
ensure a solid, stable future
for our district and parish.
After encouragement from
friends, family and neigh-
bors, and after seeking wis-
dom and peace from the
Lord, I believe the timing is
right for me to serve on the
police jury.

My wife, Cayla, and I have
three children: Alleigh, 8;
Garrett, 7; and Noah, age 6. I
have spent all my life in Web-
ster Parish and the vast
majority of that time in Dis-
trict 8. More than five gener-
ations of my family have
lived here.  This has been a
wonderful place to live, and it
is extremely important to me
that I do my part to insure
Webster Parish is great for

future generations.
In 2006, I carried on the

legacy of my family’s busi-
ness, Oak & New Treasures,
after working there for my
grandmother throughout
high school and college.  I
renamed the company Cus-
tom Treasures and utilized
my constructional engineer-
ing exposure from Louisiana
Tech University. I decided it

Nick Cox seeking district 8 police jury seat

   SeeCOX, Page 9
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Following the deaths of
two at Muddy Bottoms ATV
and Recre-
ation Park
over the
Labor Day
weekend, the
issue of safe-
ty comes to
the forefront.
U n i t e d

States Air
Force Senior
Airman Dustin Reinhart, 24,
died around 2:40 a.m., Sun-

day in an apparent accidental
ATV crash. Sonya Turner,
30, of DeQueen, Arkansas,
passed away around 11 p.m.
to midnight Monday, Web-
ster Parish sheriff’s officials
said over the weekend.
Mike Elshout, owner of

Mike’s Outdoor, works on 4-
wheelers and side-by-sides
on a regular basis and says
while they are fun, if not han-
dled properly, they are dan-
gerous.
No children under the age

of 16 are allowed on ATV’s
over 90 cubic centimeters,

Safety concerns
arise after deaths

MICHELLE BATES
michelle@press-herald.com

A Minden man racked up
several charges after report-
edly accusing his neighbor of
sleeping with his wife.
Gerry D. Chism, 40, of the

1000 block of Tillman Drive,
was arrested Tuesday, Sept.
8 and charged with posses-
sion of a firearm by a convict-
ed felon, disturbing the
peace, simple assault and

remaining after forbidden.
Bond was set at $126,300.
His wife, Tracie Rene Hat-

taway, 42, of the same
address, was arrested the
same day and charged with
interfering with an officer. 
Minden police chief Steve

Cropper says the incident
began when Chism went to
his neighbor’s house and
began banging on his door. 
“We got a call from Mr.

Chism’s neighbor after he’d
come to their door around

11:20 p.m.,” he said. “The
caller indicated that when he
answered the door, Mr.
Chism accused him of having
some type of involvement
with his wife. The neighbor
and his wife told Mr. Chism
to leave the residence. He
refused, and they told him
they were going to call the
police, and that’s when he
walked away telling them he
was going to ‘blast them all.’”
Sgt. Chris McClaran, Offi-

cer First Class Clint Smith

and Officer Brandon Curry
responded after the neighbor
called police, the chief said.
The officers attempted to
make contact with Chism at
his residence, but no one
would answer the door.
“They identified them-

selves as Minden police offi-
cers, and asked for someone
to step outside and talk to
them,” Cropper said. “Even-
tually, Tracie Hattaway
opened the door, looked at
police and then slammed the

door quickly. Officers estab-
lished a perimeter around
the residence. Sgt. McClaran
apparently saw someone
walking inside the residence
and looking through a win-
dow.”
Eventually, Chism and

Hattaway exited the resi-
dence voluntarily, but
released two large dogs,
according to the police
report. Both Chism and Hat-

Police: Man with gun threatened to ‘blast’ neighbors

COMING FRIDAY
   SeeARRESTS, Page 2
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Qualifying for various
elected seats is well under-
way.
It opened at 8:30 a.m.,

Tuesday, Sept. 8, at the Web-
ster Parish Clerk of Court’s
office. Clerk of court Holli
Vining says no one has quali-
fied for justice of the peace,
districts 5 and 3 or constable,
district 1. 
So here’s a list of who has

qualified so far:
State Senator District

36: Henry Burns of
Haughton, Ryan Gatti of
Bossier City and “Todd” Hol-

lenshead of Benton.
State Representative

District 10: H.E. “Gene”
Reynolds of Dubberly.
Webster Parish Sher-

iff: Gary S. Sexton of Shon-

Sheriff, state rep.
remain unopposed

   SeeQUALIFYING, Page 2

State Rep. Gene Reynolds
qualifies Tuesday.   Cour-
tesy Photo

n Qualifying open
until 4:30 p.m. today

REINHART

LifeShare Blood Centers
is hoping to raise money and
provide trauma kits for law
enforcement with their
annual “United We Give,
United We Live” blood drive.
Donations will be accepted
from 11:30 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Sept. 10 and 11 at the Minden
Civic Center.
For every blood donation

with LifeShare during the

two-day drive, the organiza-
tion will donate $1 to Blue
Forever for purposes of pro-
viding Belt Trauma Kits for
law enforcement officers. 
Blue Forever, Inc. (501c3)

works to increase the aware-
ness for police officer’s safety
and to raise funds for donat-
ing lifesaving QuikClot Belt
Trauma Kits (BTK*) for law
enforcement officers

throughout the United
States. 
LifeShare Blood Centers’

goal is to raise $1,500 and
provide at least 25 kits within
the communities it serves.
Recipients of the kits will be
local police and sheriff
departments or state troop-
ers local to participating

   SeeBLOOD, Page 2

‘United We Give, United We
Live’ blood drive kicks off

GivinG the Gift of life

Kim Langheld Taylor holds up the last edition of The Crimson Tide Mix at Friday’s Min-
den High game against Southwood. Be sure to get your Crimson Tide Mix edition in
tomorrow’s edition for a preview of the Minden High vs. Haughton game as well as a
sign to hold up at the game. Gregg Parks/Press-Herald
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Terry Gardner takes the 2015-16 class of the Webster Youth Leadership Program on a walking tour of downtown.
Wednesday was the first meeting for the Minden-South Webster Chamber of Commerce program.  Courtesy Photo

galoo.
Clerk of Court: Holli

Vining of Minden.
Tax Assessor: Morris

Guin of Minden.
Coroner: G. Max Stell of

Minden.
Police Juror District 1:

Bruce Blanton of Springhill.
Police Juror District

2: Allen Gilbert of Springhill.
Police Juror District

3: Daniel Thomas of
Springhill.
Police Juror District

4: “Bruce” Compton of Shon-
galoo and Randy Thomas of
Minden.
Police Juror District

5: Bernard Hudson of Min-
den and Perry Kirkland of
Cotton Valley.
Police Juror District

6: Jim Bonsall of Minden.
Police Juror District 7:

Steve B. Lemmons of Dub-
berly.
Police Juror District

8: Nicolas “Nick” Cox of
Minden and Harper Edwards
of Minden.
Police Juror District

9: Beverly “Debbie” Kennon
of Minden and Jerri M. Lee
of Minden.
Police Juror District

10: Vera Benton Davison of
Minden.
Police Juror District

11: Steve Ramsey of Heflin.
Police Juror District

12: George Fuller, Bryan
Langford, Dustin Moseley
and Rebecca Shelley-Sher-
rard, all of Doyline.
Aldermen Village of

Doyline: Steven Bridwell of
Doyline.
Governor: Scott Angelle

of Breaux Bridge, Beryl Bil-
liot of Kentwood, Jay Dard-
enne of Baton Rouge, Cary
Deaton of Metairie, John Bel
Edwards of Amite, Jeremy
“JW” Odom of Natchitoches,
SL Simpson of Shreveport
and David Vitter of Metairie.
Lieutenant Governor:

Elbert Lee Guillory of
Opelousas, Melvin “Kip”
Holden of Baton Rouge, Billy
Nungesser of Belle Chase and

John Young of Metairie.
Secretary of State:

Tom Schedler of Mandeville
and Chris Tyson of Baton
Rouge.
Attorney General:

James D. “Buddy” Caldwell
of Baton Rouge, Jeff Landry
of New Iberia and Marty
Maley of Baton Rouge.
Treasurer: John

Kennedy of Baton Rouge and
Jennifer Treadway of Baton
Rouge.
Commissioner of

Agriculture and
Forestry: “Charlie” Greer of
Natchez, Adrian “Ace” Jut-
tner of Abita Springs and
Michael G. “Mike” Strain of
Covington.
Commissioner of

Insurance: Jim Donelon of
Metairie, Charlotte C.
McDaniel McGehee of Baton
Rouge and Matt Parker of
West Monroe.
BESE District 4: Mary

Johnson Harris of Shreve-
port and Glynis Johnston of
Shreveport.
Qualifying ends at 4:30

p.m., Thursday, Sept. 10.

QUALIFYING
Continued from page 1

Election is scheduled for Oct. 24

blood drives and donation
centers. 
“The United We Give,

United We Live blood drive is
held in conjunction with 9/11
reminding us of our strength
and resilience as a communi-
ty united. Following the trag-
ic deaths of law enforcement
officers throughout our serv-
ice area, we decided to dedi-
cate this year’s drive to law
enforcement and give blood
donors a way to make a dif-
ference by helping provide
lifesaving belt trauma kits
the same time they are mak-
ing a lifesaving blood dona-
tion,” Tina Hooper,

spokesperson for LifeShare
Blood Centers said. 
According to LifeShare,

an average adult has 10 pints
of blood in their body and
typically if someone needs
blood during a surgery, at
least three units of blood is
transfused, however, a new-
born baby has about a cup of
blood in its body.
Mary Jo Henderson, Life-

share representative, says a
successful blood drive is not
only measured by the num-
ber of units collected for the
community’s blood supply,
but an equally important fac-
tor is the safety and health of
the donors.
“Donors can donate blood

if they have medical condi-
tions, such as high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, or

diabetes,” Henderson said.
“The blood donation criteria
is passing the mini-physical
that includes blood pressure,
pulse, temperature, and an
iron level. In general, volun-
teer blood donors must be 16
or older and in good health.”
Donors must bring a pic-

ture ID to donate. In addi-
tion, donors are urged to eat
iron rich foods such as leafy
green vegetables, raisins,
orange juice or red meat
before donation.
Henderson said donors

are excluded if they are on
Coumadin (a blood thinner)
or on antibiotics. Donors
must be off antibiotics for
three days before donating. 
In addition, donors must

bring a letter from their doc-
tor if they have had a heart

attack, stints or heart surgery
before donating. Donors can
donate if they are taking
Plavix or aspirin.
Reportedly, one unit of

blood can be separated into
several components: red
blood cells, plasma and
platelets. Red blood cells are
needed for surgeries and
trauma patients, while plas-
ma is used for burn patients
and cancer patients. 
Platelets promote blood

clotting and give those with
leukemia and other cancers a
chance to live, according to
americasblood.org. Cancer,
transplant and trauma
patients, as well as patients
undergoing surgery may
require platelet transfusions
to survive.

BLOOD
Continued from page 1

Blood drive kicks off today at civic center

WEBSTER YOUTH LEADERSHIP

chaMber of coMMerce

taway were placed under
arrest and a protective sweep
of the residence was conduct-
ed.
“Officers observed and

seized a loaded shotgun
propped against the wall in

the hallway inside the resi-
dence,” the chief said.
Both were booked at the

Minden Police Department
and Chism was transported
to Bayou Dorcheat Correc-
tional Center.
Editor’s note: Mugshots

were not made available as of
press time.

ARRESTS
Continued from page 1

Police say suspects
released dogs at officers 

NEW ORLEANS—
The Louisiana Lottery
Corporation says
nobody won the two
major jackpots in the
Louisiana Lotto and
multistate Powerball
drawings on Wednesday
night.
Louisiana Lotto play-

ers matching all six
numbers drawn would
have won or shared a
$2.525 million prize,
which will rise to an esti-
mated $2.6 million for

Saturday.
Players matching all

five numbers and the
Powerball would have
won or shared the $149
million jackpot. The
prize goes to an estimat-
ed $167 million for Sat-
urday.
The Easy 5 drawing

rises to an estimated
$150,000 after none of
the tickets matched all
five numbers drawn for
Wednesday's $130,000
jackpot.

No big winners
in Wednesday’s 
lottery drawings 

chaMber of coMMerce

La. Lotto jackpot raises to $2.6M;
Powerball jackpot raises to $167M
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obituary
A. Harold “Hal”
Montgomery Jr. 

A. Harold “Hal” Montgomery Jr. of
Doyline died on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2015,
after a short but hard
fought battle with liver
cancer.  He was born to
the late Azalee Wilson
Montgomery and Sena-
tor A. Harold Mont-
gomery Sr. on Sept. 17,
1946.   
Hal grew up in

Haughton until his fam-
ily bought a farm,
named Ranch Azalee after his mother,
in Doyline when he was approximately
8 years old.  Hal spent the remainder of
his childhood and high school years in
Doyline, where he learned to ride bulls,
raise cattle and work on the farm.  
Hal met his wife of 47 years, Linda

Burge Montgomery, in third grade when
his family first moved to Doyline.  Hal
and Linda were childhood friends, then
high school sweethearts.  They graduat-
ed from Doyline High School in 1964.
Hal and Linda married 13 years after
they first met in September of 1967.
Linda was both the love of his life and
his best friend.  
Hal earned a degree in animal sci-

ence in 1969 from Northwestern State
University in Natchitoches where he
was amember of the university's rodeo
club.  After college, he and Linda
returned to Doyline to make their home
and raise a family on Ranch Azalee. 
Hal was involved in a number of

organizations over the years, including
the Doyline Lions Club, Doyline
Jaycees, Louisiana Cattleman’s Associa-
tion and the Webster Parish Cattle-
man’s Association where he served as
president.  In 1974, Hal was selected to
represent Webster Parish as its repre-
sentative for Louisiana Outstanding
Young Farmer.  Hal was a 47-year mem-
ber of the Southern Methodist Church

of Haughton where he served in many
leadership positions over the years,
most recently as board chairman and
congregational leader.
Hal was a cattleman, business man,

and an outdoorsman.  At one time he
owned and managed over 1,800 acres of
cattle lands in Doyline and Homer.  In
1982, Hal along with business partner
and longtime friend, Harold Holley,
opened Hol-Mont Distributing and
Sales in Minden, which they sold in
1996.  Hal has been an owner of Central
Herrin Storage and Transfer, Inc. along
with dear friend and business partner,
Harold Roberts, since 1980 and served
as president since 1997.   
Hal loved to hunt, fish, and hone his

skills as a marksman.  He was an advo-
cate for the Second Amendment right to
bear arms and was a lifetime member of
the National Rifle Association. Hal
enjoyed serving as an assistant instruc-
tor at Concealed Handgun Carry Cours-
es and was a certified Sig Sauer Armor-
er.
Perhaps due to the legacy left by his

father, the late Senator A. Harold Mont-
gomery Sr., Hal also enjoyed politics
and often became actively involved in
campaigns for local candidates. 
Hal was known by many for his

booming voice and larger than life per-
sonality. He was a gifted cook and loved
entertaining a crowd with delicious food
and fellowship. He never met a stranger
and seemed most content when sur-
rounded by friends, old and new, telling
outlandish tales. Friends and family
would beg him to tell old yarns again
and again, despite knowing the words
by heart.
Of all his accomplishments in life,

Hal was most proud of his family, his
wife of 47 years, two daughters and his
grandchildren.  Both of his grandsons
were given his name – Benton Mont-
gomery Bates and Hal Montgomery
Madison.  Through them he believed his
legacy would live on. As his life came to
an end, his only regret was not having

enough time with his grandsons to hunt,
fish, and teach them about the family
farm he loved so dearly.
Hal was a man of faith.  Throughout

his illness, his faith never wavered and
was a source of much strength.  
Hal is preceded in death by his moth-

er and father, Azalee Wilson Mont-
gomery and A. Harold Montgomery Sr.
He is survived by his wife, Linda B.
Montgomery, two daughters Leigh Ann
Montgomery Bates (husband Bradley
Eugene Bates) of Doyline and Tara
Montgomery Madison (husband John
Meek Madison III) of Baton Rouge, and
his grandchildren, Benton Montgomery
Bates, Hal Montgomery Madison,
Brooks Sidney Madison, and John Park-
er Madison.
Hal loved so many that he joked that

he needed more than 20 pallbearers.
After much difficulty, his family selected
the following honorary pallbearers:
Lynn Beaty, Marty Brittain, the Honor-
able Foster Campbell, Jack Custer,
Mark Headrick, Harold Holley, Mark
Montgomery, Garland Peterson, Harold
Roberts, Roger Reeves, Larry Small and
Mike Walker.  But, all of Hal’s friends
maintained a place of honor in his heart.  
A visitation service will be from 5:30

to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 10, 2015 at
Hillcrest Memorial Funeral Home locat-
ed at 601 US Hwy 80 East.  Memorial
services will be at 11 a.m. Friday, Sept.
11, 2015 at First Baptist Haughton with
burial at Haughton Cemetery.  In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations may be
made to the Southern Methodist Church
of Haughton, P.O. Box 337, Haughton,
LA 71037 or St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital at
www.stjude.org/tribute.  
It has been said that Hal was a friend

of many and an enemy of none.
Throughout his life, he touched many
lives in distinct ways, some of which he
likely never knew. He will be deeply
missed by all who loved him.

MONTGOMERY

The United Way of Northwest Louisiana provided the Louisiana National Guard’s Youth Challenge Program cadets with
50 personal hygiene kits Wednesday – 25 for the female cadets and 25 for the male cadets. Volunteers from United Way
and Kohl’s Department Store in Shreveport put the kits together. In this cycle, 232 cadets began in August and will grad-
uate in January 2016. Pictured are from left, Lynn Stevens, chief operating officer for United Way, 1st Lt. Gordon Hanson,
Kagnee Veitch, operations coordinator for the United Way Minden Center, Capt. Jason Montgomery, Sophie Barish, com-
munity engagement coordinator and YCP activities director Shawn Hatcher.  Michelle Bates/Press-Herald

UNITED WAY DONATES TO YCP

BLAKE BRANCH
blake@press-herald.com

Minden High football
fans no longer have to
wonder what the Crimson
Tide's record was in 1979,
who has the school record
for rushing yards, the last
time the Tide went unde-
feated or about anything
else for that matter. 
The Minden High foot-

ball record book goes on
sale Friday at the Crimson
Tide's home game against
the Haughton Buccaneers
and will encompass every
aspect of Minden football
dating back as far as 1916. 
Co-authors and Min-

den High football radio
broadcast team, Mark
Chreene and Jake Chap-
man, worked tirelessly for
two years to make this
Tide fan's dream a reality.
"This is a labor of love

for Jake and I," Chreene
said. "We started it two
years ago, simply as a way
to bring additional infor-
mation to games. For
example, if a running back
had a big night, we wanted
to see where his perform-
ance ranked historically."
Once the research

began and the information
began to pile up, Chreene
said he realized it wouldn't
be fair for him to keep all
these nuggets to himself.
Furthermore, he saw it as
a way for current Crimson
Tiders to read about the
legacy of Minden football
players before them.
"We're hoping it might

be motivation for guys to
try and get their name in a
future record book,"
Chreene said.

There were a couple of
obstacles that almost
stood in the way of the
book's creation, according
to Chreene's broadcast
partner and good friend
Jake Chapman.
"We learned pretty

soon the coverage was
pretty spotty before World
War II," Chapman said.
"Sometimes there was no
coverage."
Then there was a time

where Chapman lost the
flash drive the duo had
stored about 50 years of
history on.
"We had to completely

start over," Chapman said.
"But it actually allowed us
to be more detailed; and I
believe what we have now
is bigger and better than
what we started with."
Inside the bounds of

the book, Tide fans will be
able to flip through exten-
sive information regarding
players, teams and coach-
es from Minden, as well as
information on opposing
teams through the years.
Chapman also said he and
Chreene were able to dig
up some old pictures
throughout the decades to
be included in the book.
All proceeds will go to

the Minden football pro-
gram.
"We think this is some-

thing that hopefully will
reinvigorate passion and
pride for Minden High
School football," Chreene
said. "When talking to
people around town about
it, you can hear the excite-
ment in their voices."
The book will be on sale

for $20 at the game and
can be purchased at KASO
Radio starting Monday.

The cover of the Minden High School record book is
shown.   Courtesy Photo

Crimson Tide
record book goes
on sale at game

keepsakeGivinG back



For today's report, I have a bunch
of statistics for you. Wait — don't run
away! Where are you going? Come
back here and sit still while I drill
these stats into your head! It'll be
fun, and you'll learn something.

I realize that numbers can numb
the brain, but this is a good story,
and I promise that these statistics are
easy to absorb. In fact, the number
400 pretty much sums up this story
of political intrigue and corruption
involving some of America's wealthi-
est families and corporations.

Let's start with the "Billionaire
400," a clique of the elite organized
by the conniving Koch brothers.
These ultra-rich right-wingers gather
each winter in some warm-weather
resort for a secretive, invitation-only
retreat. There, they plot strategies
and pledge money for electing politi-
cos who'll support their vision of
corporate rule in America. For the
2016 elections, they've already com-
mitted nearly a billion dollars to
impose their
vision of plutocra-
cy over our demo-
cratic ideals —
double the com-
bined amount
that the Republi-
can and Demo-
cratic parties will
spend. I wonder:
what do they
think they're get-
ting for that price?

Then there are
the secretive
super PACs that
are sacking-up
tens of millions of dollars to back
various presidential candidates.
Again, a few hundred corporations
and rich families — each writing
checks for hundreds of thousands
and even millions of dollars — have
put up nearly half of all the money in
these electioneering committees.

Keep that 400 number in mind
when I offer my sincerest congratu-
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Middle-Class
America, since they are all the rage in
this present presidential contest, for
Jeb, Hillary, and all the rest — even
The Donald — say their campaigns
are all about the hurting middle class
that hasn't yet recovered from the
Great Recession.

Well, don't look now, but after
each one promises that they'll do the
most for the Great Mass of the Mid-
dle Class, they disappear into the
shadows and scurry off to schmooze
with the little group of Americans
they truly love: The exclusive club of
multimillionaires and billionaires,
who are shoveling those big bucks
into those campaign pockets.

Now, back to our statistics: Jeb
Bush got a million dollars each from
26 of his super PAC backers; Hillary
Clinton took a million each from
nine funders; of the $16 million in
Marco Rubio's PAC, 78 percent came
from only four donors; and Ted Cruz
got the most from the fewest, taking
practically all of his $37 million from
just three fat-cat families.

So while candidates for the high-
est office in our land are soaking up
applause for the grand rhetoric
they're giving to the middle class,
they're also quietly sacking up mil-
lions of dollars by pledging their
steadfast fealty to the ruling class.
Donating millions is not an innocent
or noble political transaction. Writ-
ten on the backs of each of their
checks is their own corporate agen-
da, trumping the people's agenda.

Ironically, it's Donnie Trump, the
bombastic billionaire, who candidly
admits that these so-called "gifts"
amount to the outright, plutocratic
purchase of politicians. He's long
been a campaign donor in order to
secure political favors, he confesses,
and it works: "When I need some-
thing from them ... they are there for
me." There's a word for that: Corrup-
tion.

But now, here comes the antidote
to this corruption of our politics by
fat cats. Instead of being financed by
400 special interests, Bernie Sanders'
campaign has raised its $15 million
(as of July) from over 400,000 ordi-
nary Americans. In fact, the average
donation to Bernie is a heartwarm-
ing, soul-saving $31.30!

You can't buy a president for just
over 30 bucks — but you can help
elect one who isn't owned by Big
Money. And isn't that the way
democracy ought to be?
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If you’re an observer of
Louisiana politics, it doesn’t
get much better than this.

It’s election season.  Quali-
fying for local and statewide
races got under way Tuesday,
the day after Labor Day.  The
primary election is Oct. 24, or
less than seven weeks from
today.

Though the calendar tells
us fall is just around the cor-
ner, the temperature out and
about is still hot, which is fit-
ting since the governor’s race
is heating up, too.  We’ve seen
signs of it with the Super PAC
aligned with
Sen. David
Vitter’s cam-
paign airing
the first neg-
ative TV ad
of the cycle.
It was a
rather sub-
dued spot,
as far as Vit-
ter’s stan-
dards are
concerned,
aimed at Jay Dardenne’s and
Scott Angelle’s records on
taxes.  

The commercial, paid for
by The Fund for Louisiana’s
Future, claimed Dardenne, a
Republican like Vitter and
Angelle, championed tax
increases more than a decade
ago as a member of the state
Senate.  Angelle, according to
the commercial, supports
imposing a tax on sales trans-
acted via the Internet.

Angelle’s campaign quickly
dismissed the Internet tax
allegation and noted that Vit-
ter, as a member of the state

House of Representatives,
voted in favor of levying a tax
on Internet sales in 1994
when Edwin Edwards was
governor.  The tax, in other
words, has been on the books
for more than 20 years.  

Obviously the fact check-
ers at The Fund for
Louisiana’s Future dropped
the ball.  Or perhaps they felt
Angelle’s rebuttal would be
dismissed as simply a candi-
date covering his own hind
side in the face of criticism.

Regardless, The Fund for
Louisiana’s Future erred on
the side of wrong.

Vitter’s camp, including
the pro-Vitter Super PAC,
isn’t the only election opera-
tion engaging in a little mud-
slinging.  

The Super PAC supporting
Angelle’s campaign,
Louisiana Rising PAC, took
Vitter to task over his cam-
paign’s recent commercial
staking out his opposition to
Common Core.  A highly
toxic subject in public educa-
tion, opposing Common
Core is a must if a candidate
hopes to attract support
among hard-core conserva-
tives.  That would be Vitter’s
base, which must turn out in
droves on election day for
Vitter to earn a spot in the
November run-off.

Louisiana Rising PAC’s ad
claimed Vitter’s position on
Common Core flip-flops.  In
other words, the commercial
alleged Vitter, as a member of
the U.S. Senate, has a track
record of supporting Com-
mon Core but candidate for
governor Vitter opposes it.  

Vitter’s campaign, of
course, paid lip service to the
attack, which tells us Vitter
didn’t take it seriously or did-
n’t feel the attack warranted a
strong rebuttal.  Or Vitter’s
brain trust could be hoping
the issue just goes away
before voters pay close atten-
tion to it.

We’ll see far more and far
worse in negative TV com-
mercials before this election
cycle winds down on Nov. 21.

As Vitter’s campaign man-
ager, Kyle Ruckert, recently
said, “It’s the silly season.”

Indeed it is.  It’s also the
mudslinging season.

Unfortunately, it’s the silly
and the mudslinging that
move voters, and in this elec-
tion, the silly or the mud-
slinging, or a combination of
both, will determine which
Republican candidate for
governor makes the run-off
and eventually takes office in
early January.

Stay tuned.  Enjoy.  And
hopefully we all don’t
become so cynical over the
next seven weeks that we
choose not to vote at all.
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Sling mud
because it works

JIM
HIGHTOWER

Elections and the right to vote
are in the spotlight this week as
candidates officially file their
intentions to run for office. Also,
deadlines are approaching for citi-
zens who are eligible to vote but
have not yet become registered
voters.

In order to participate in elec-
tions, eligible citizens must be on
the Registrar of Voters’ books 30
days before the election. In the
case of the upcoming Oct. 24 elec-
tion, the deadline to register is
Sept. 23.

The right to vote should not be
taken for granted. Over our
nation’s past centuries, there have
been citizens considered less
equal than others in terms of
being included in the American
traditions of democracy. Ensuring
them of their voting rights has
required Acts of Congress. It took
bold leadership by elected offi-
cials who gave higher priority to
doing their right thing over their
political ambitions. It took coura-
geous stances by ordinary men
and women, some of whom lost
their lives in the cause.

For example, Aug. 26, known as
Women’s Equality Day, marked
the 95th anniversary of the certifi-
cation of the 19th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution, but despite
the name, the passage of this
amendment in 1920 did not give
all women an equal right to vote.
Native Americans were denied
U.S. citizenship until 1924, and
even then many states continued
to ban them from voting. Utah, in
1956, was the last state to cease
preventing Native Americans from
voting. Similarly, Japanese-Ameri-
cans were not granted citizenship
until 1952, and it was 1954 before
the 14th Amendment protections
of citizenship, due process and
the right to vote was granted to
U.S. citizens of Mexican descent.

The Civil Rights Act of 1957,
which held that separate educa-
tional facilities are inherently
unequal, also focused on the
importance of the right to vote.
Then the Voting Rights Act, signed
in 1965 by President Lyndon John-
so, put an end to many discrimi-
natory tactics used to prevent
people from voting. But even this
important measure did not
address the fact that not all U.S.
citizens are fluent in English and
not all are able to read the ballots.
A decade later, the Voting Rights
Act was amended to protect their
rights.

The National Voter Registration
Act of 1993 tried to deal with
issues of uniformity and accessi-
bility in voting and is still being
challenged in places around the
country.

As long as our nation has
existied, there have been people
who did not want citizens to vote,
and today there are still people
who do not want us to vote. When
we do not bother to register much
less vote, we are falling into the
hands of those who are counting
on our complacency. We may
often feel disillusioned with poli-
tics and politicians who do not
seem to care about our concerns,
but if we do not vote, our con-
cerns may not matter at all to
them. Voting gives citizens credi-
bility and clout.

If you’re a resident of Tangipa-
hoa Parish, will be at least 18 years
old by Oct. 24 and have not
become a registered voter, please
go see Registrar of Voters John
Russell and his staff in the clerk or
court’s office at the courthouse in
Amite. If you don’t want to go in
person, take a look at his website
or the Louisiana secretary of
state’s website to see other ways to
get registered.

Voting is important. Do it to
honor all those patriots over the
centuries who shed their blood for
this precious right. Do it to get the
politicians’ attention. Every vote
does count, and every election
does matter.
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Law Enforcement Support Rally 
The public is invited to a community gathering with the pur-
pose of showing support for law enforcement at the flag
pole on Main Street Minden at 5:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11.
For more information contact Harold Robinson at 318-773-
2083.

Shiloh Community Services, Inc.
Need help with your groceries? If you are working, unem-
ployed or on SSI, you may be able to qualify for help.
Shiloh is a 501 (C)3 that helps hardworking low, middle
and upper middle class families due to the unstable econ-
omy. Applications can be picked up at 708 Pine Street. For
more information call 318-423-0583.

September 11 and 12, 2015
The Heritage Quilt Guild of Jonesboro will be presenting
“Quilting in the Pines,” a two day quilt show from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. on Friday and from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday
at the North Hodge Assembly of God Church, 5254 Quit-
man Hwy, North Hodge, Louisiana. Over 100 quilts, wall
hangings, minatures and quilts from the past will be on dis-
play. The Country Store will feature handmade items and
there will be vendors and door prizes. Quilters will be dis-
playing the art of hand quilting during the entire show.
Lunches will be on sale by the Women’s Ministries.

September 12, 2015
The 17th annual Haynesville Celebration of Butterflies
kicks off at 8 a.m. with a 5K fun run at the Claiborne Parish
Fairgrounds. This years speakers include Charles Allen,
Mickey Lowe, Lee Faulk, Dennis Demcheck and Victoria
Lefevers. Throughout the day there will be an antique tac-
tor show, quilt show, tours of the Dogtrot House and the
Butterfly Gardens, Vocal and Dance groups performing,
and a horseshoe pitching tournament. Children will enjoy a
scavanger hunt, bounce house and a chalk art competi-
tion. For more information contact Loice Kendrick-Lacy at
318-624-1929 or 870-234-5910, email loicelacy@sudden-
link.net or visit haynesvillela.org.

St. James Baptist Church will be honoring Pastor Maran-
dalous Holland for 11 years of pastoral service. Starting at
11 a.m. guest speaker will be Pastor David Hoey of Rhema
Word Ministry of Shreveport, followed by Dr. Jimmy
Mahoney of Springfield Baptist Church of Shreveport at 3
p.m.

The Longspring COGIC, will celebrate Choir Day at 6:00
PM.  All Churches and Church Choirs are invited. For more
information contact Shyterikia Thompson at 318-458-
5292.

Pringle Place Cemetery Association will meet at 8 a.m. in
the Fellowship Hall of Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist
Church.

September 13, 2015
The Greater St. Paul Mass Choir will present a “Musical

Around Town
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METAIRIE — By Drew
Brees' lofty standards, he is com-
ing off of a bit of a down season.

The 36-year-old New Orleans
Saints quarterback played only
four offensive series in the pre-
season, so his next genuine
opportunity to show how good he
really still is comes Sunday in the
regular-season opener at Arizona.

Cardinals defensive backs
such as Louisiana native Tyrann
Mathieu don't sound as if they
need to be convinced that Brees
remains one of the NFL's best.

"There's no doubt about it. It
doesn't matter who you put
around that guy. The offense runs
through him. His confidence
level, his understanding of the
system that those guys are run-
ning over there is just unbeliev-
able," Mathieu said Wednesday.
"It's tough to beat guys like that
— guys who are so comfortable
in their system and just under-
stand it so well."

One could look at Brees' 2014
season and see that his yards
passing were his lowest since
2010, while his interceptions
were up by five over 2013 and
his team missed the playoffs with
a losing (7-9) record.

On the other hand, Brees'
4,952 yards passing last season
tied for the NFL lead with
Pittsburgh's Ben Roethlisberger
and his completion rate of 69.2
percent was second only to
Dallas' Tony Romo (69.9).

After practice Wednesday,
Brees said he had no issue with
being held out of the first and last
preseason games entirely, and
playing only a handful of posses-
sions during middle two exhibi-
tion contests. He noted that all

four drives resulted in points:
two touchdown passes and two
field goals.

"I've got a great comfort level
with all the guys that are out
there with me," Brees said. "I felt
like I got the work done that I
needed to get done."

Brees added that once coach
Sean Payton "saw what he need-
ed to see, we were out and that's
that."

Payton has worked with Brees
since they joined New Orleans
together in 2006. So the coach
said he didn't need to see much of
Brees in exhibition games to
know his quarterback was ready.

"In Year 10 of what we're
doing and based on what we saw
in training camp, he has been
sharp," Payton said. "We felt like
the work was in, so it is really
paying attention to the experi-
ence and the timing."

Payton also doesn't see Brees'
age as an issue yet.

"I know his routine and I know

how detailed it is. I know how he
takes care of his body, both from
a recovery (and from) a nutrition
standpoint," Payton said. "All
those things give him a chance to
really be ahead of the curve, rel-
ative to what 36 is. I think that he
looks great and he looks sharp."

Brees said he also feels much
better than a year ago at this time,
when he was still recovering
from an oblique injury which
affected his throwing mechanics.

Veteran members of the Saints
offense say they see no sign of
eroding skills in their quarter-
back, who has now passed for
more than 4,000 yards in each of
his nine seasons in New Orleans,
including an NFL-record four
5,000-yard seasons.

"People can talk about his
longevity all they want," right tack-
le Zach Strief said. "I know this:
He's 36 and he still wins the (Saints'
preseason) conditioning test every
year.

"People talk about diminished
strength, or stamina, your body's
breaking down. It sure doesn't look
like it. It doesn't come out on the
field," Strief added. "It's a conversa-
tion because it's a conversation, but
when he's in the game it sure feels
like the same guy he's always
been."

Brees is a year-and-a-half
younger than Patriots QB Tom
Brady, who is coming off a Super
Bowl season and once played with
current Saints tight end Ben Watson.

Throughout this preseason,
Watson said, Brees "seemed like a
Hall of Fame quarterback, which he
is, like the other one that I played
with."

"He's focused. He's throwing
the ball well. He's physically in
good shape. He's mentally in good
shape. He's on top of things. He's
making good decisions," Watson
added. "He's one of the best in the
league, one of the best to ever
play."
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NEW YORK (AP) —
Even Roger Federer is
wowed by how well he's
playing at 34 — and the
ease with which he's win-
ning at this U.S. Open.

Federer is into his 10th
semifinal at Flushing
Meadows, and record 38th
at all major tournaments.
To get back to his first final
in New York since 2009,
he'll have to beat someone
he knows quite well: Swiss
Olympic and Davis Cup
teammate Stan Wawrinka.

The No. 2-seeded
Federer and No. 5
Wawrinka won quarterfi-
nals about as handily as
can be Wednesday night.

Federer never faced a
break point, compiled a
remarkable 50-8 advan-
tage in winners, and need-
ed less than 1 1/2 hours to
dismiss 12th-seeded
Richard Gasquet of France
6-3, 6-3, 6-1 in Arthur
Ashe Stadium.

"It's nice to play this
way," Federer said. "And,
maybe at my age, to run
through five opponents the
way I have done here at the
U.S. Open, I don't consider
that normal, to be quite
honest, even though I
expect it in some ways."

Not only has Federer
won all 15 sets he's played,
he has only dropped 44
games. He has won 67 of
his 69 service games. And
he's done it while playing
attacking tennis; against
Gasquet, he won the point
on 22 of 28 trips to the net.

"I don't feel like I'm as
old as I am. I still feel
young," Federer said. "So
it's nice to get rewarded
with the hard work and
(know) that, actually, I'm
able to play sort of 'fun'
tennis."

WASHINGTON (AP)
— Three scintillating
comebacks and a pivotal
sweep in Washington.
Yoenis Cespedes and the
surprising New York
Mets are in firm control
of the NL East.

Cespedes hit a go-
ahead homer in the
eighth inning moments
after pinch-hitter Kelly
Johnson connected for a
tying shot, and the Mets
rallied past the Nationals
yet again for a 5-3 victo-
ry Wednesday night.

The three-game
sweep extended New
York's division lead to
seven games over
Washington with 23 to
play. The Mets have won
six straight against the
Nationals, including a
three-game sweep at Citi
Field from July 31 to
Aug. 2.

"This has been the
biggest three games I've
had in my career," New
York manager Terry
Collins said. "Exciting
games. Every one of
them was a great game.
Just huge comebacks,
big hits, inspirational
play by every guy that
was out there."

Jacob deGrom
pitched seven strong
innings in a tight duel
with Nationals starter
Stephen Strasburg, who
struck out a season-high
13.

Johnson's leadoff
drive against Strasburg
tied it 2-all and quieted
the crowd at Nationals
Park. 

tenniS

SportS
briefs

Federer into U.S.
Open semi-finals

mlb

Mets stay hot with
5-3 win over Nats

NFL season kicks off tonight
NATIONAL FOOTBALL  LEAGUE

FOXBOROUGH, Mass.
— The New England Patriots'
fourth Super Bowl banner
will be unveiled at Gillette
Stadium on Thursday night.

The fans will have their
first chance to shower quar-
terback Tom Brady with adu-
lation since a federal judge
vacated the four-game sus-
pension he was handed in the
NFL's botched "Deflategate"
investigation.

Oh, yeah, they'll play an
actual football game, too.

Seven months after claim-
ing the franchise's fourth NFL
title, the Patriots return to the
field for the season opener
against the Pittsburgh Steelers
in the league's annual kickoff
game. Even for a team that's
made its reputation on avoid-
ing distractions, the competi-
tion will provide a welcome
relief from a summer of talk
about deflated footballs and
the ideal gas law.

"It's time for me to do my
job," Brady said this week
when he spoke to reporters
for the first time since the
news conference for his third
Super Bowl MVP award.

"Anything that's happened
over the last seven months
really wasn't my job. This is
what my job is, is to go out
there and try to be a great
leader for our team, to try to
go out and execute the plays
that are called and execute
them at a high level. That's

where my focus is."
The victory for Brady and

the players' union left Steelers
quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger with mixed
emotions.

"I still have a ton of respect
for Tom. I think he is the best
in the business. If you want to
be the best you have to beat
the best," he said. "Yeah, of
course one part of you doesn't
want him out there because he
is the best in the world, but a
bigger part of you as a com-
petitor wants him out there
because he is the best."

Here are some other things
to look for in Thursday night's
game:

Banner Night
The Super Bowl banner

has already been raised, but it
remains covered. The three
previous championship ban-
ners have been moved, and
the Patriots removed the one
dedicated to their 16-0 regu-
lar season in 2007.

Team president Jonathan
Kraft said during the broad-
cast of the Patriots' exhibition
finale that the team would
have postponed the ceremo-
ny if Brady was suspended
for the game. Kraft said the
team planned for an alternate
banner that would note some
of Brady's accomplishments,
such as four NFL titles and
three Super Bowl MVPs.

"Rest assured, Super
Bowl XLIX's banner was not

being raised if Tom Brady
was not on the field," Kraft
said. "He needed to be here
the first game that that ban-
ner existed in the stadium."

Commissioner
omission

NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell, the focus of
Patriots fans' anger during
the "Deflategate" investiga-
tion, will skip the opener.

"He believes that the
focus should be on the game
on the field and the festivities
celebrating the Patriots'
Super Bowl championship,"
league spokesman Brian
McCarthy said. "Goodell has
attended the other kickoff
games, but does not have a
function there that requires
him to attend."

In a Rush
The Steelers promoted

longtime linebackers coach
Keith Butler to defensive
coordinator in January and
tasked him with restoring
some bite to a pass rush that
has been largely benign the
last four years. The results
during the preseason were
uneven at best, though Butler
remains confident — even
though the Steelers are just 2-
7 against Brady during his
career and have never beaten
him on the road, losing the
three games in Foxboro by
an average of 20.3 points,
including a 55-31 mauling in
2013.

BREES STILL SHARP AT 36

Courtesy Photo

N E W  O R L E A N S  S A I N T S

Minden Press-Herald and Holcomb’s

Athlete of the Week

Congratulations to North Webster’s Devin White.
He is this week’s MPH/Holcomb’s Athlete of the
Week after rushing for 147 yards and totaling four

touchdowns in a 34-13 win over Haynesville.

The Press-Herald’s Athlete of the Week feature is brought to you

every other Thursday by Holcomb’s Body Shop in Minden, LA
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GOODNEWS
facebook.com/mindenph

Want to share the Good News?
Email your column to bruce@press-herald.com   

Are you happy with your
name?  I remember, as
a child, wishing I had a
more interesting rare
name rather than one
so common. A niece of
mine couldn’t decide
what name she pre-
ferred, so with each of
three childhood family
moves, she used a new
form of her name. Now
as an adult, when she
runs into an acquain-
tance she is reminded
of where she first met
them by the name with
which they address her. 

Names are very important.
They become associat-
ed with character and
actions. The Bible is full
of examples of good
names, bad names, and
changed names. One
does not find couples
naming their child
Judas, Jezebel, Satan, or
Herod.  Davids,
Esthers, Johns, and
Josephs are in abun-
dance. There is the
hope that the child will
emulate the life of the
one whose name they

bear. 

God Himself has engaged in
the choosing of names. Abram
was 99 years old, not having yet
fathered a child with his wife
Sarai, when he was told “neither
shall thy name any more be
called Abram, but thy name
shall be Abraham; for a father of
many nations have I made thee”
Genesis 17:5. His new name,
“father of a multitude”, was a
promise which God surely did
fulfill. 

It was years later that
Abraham’s grandson, Jacob also
received a Divine name change.
“Thy name shall be called no
more Jacob, but Israel: for as a

prince hast thou power with
God and with men, and hast
prevailed” Genesis 32:28. Jacob
means supplanter. The defini-
tion of a supplanter is some-
thing or someone who wrong-
fully takes the place of another.
The name Jacob was a fit prior
to fleeing home, but before
returning to his homeland, he
became Israel, “he will rule as
God”. What a change!

While I’m happy with my
given name for now, I look for-
ward to the time I also will
receive a name chosen by God
just for me. He will have a name
for each one who truly wants to

be identified with Him and over-
comes as He overcame. “To him
that overcometh will I give to eat
of the hidden manna, and will
give him a white stone, and in
the stone a new name written,
which no man knoweth saving
he that receiveth it” Revelation
2:17. 

What’s in a name? -- Identity,
promise, hope, and special
meaning between just God and
you. 
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THE BIBLE SPEAKS

What’s in a name?

KATHY
IRIZARRY

Many of us can say “I’ve
been working
all my life”. Well,
that might be
stretching it a
bit, but we
know what this
statement
means. If you
grew up in a
farmer’s house,
you had jobs
early on, no
doubt. There
always were
chores to do,
work in the
field, cutting
wood, animal care.....just
the wear-n-tear’of every-
day living was work. It was
our “primary job”, along
with school work. We were
paid by having ‘room and
board provided’, Daddy
would remind us. No com-
plaining about work
either! No sireee!
Persimmon sprouts along
with the razor strap, hang-
ing on the porch by the
water bucket, were moti-
vators for bad attitudes
and smart alecks! They
always produced
improved work ethics, bet-
ter attitudes and increased
production!

The week after gradua-
tion, I turned in my hoe
and hung up my cotton

sack, and off to college I
went. Farm life
was behind me –
but real life was
just beginning.
What I thought
was work back on
the farm proved
to be ‘a collection
of special memo-
ries of good
times’ compared
to the ‘work that
would lie ahead’.
I worked in the
cafeteria all four
years in college,
covering all my

expenses. “I worked my
way through school” has a
special meaning to me! It
was a means toward an
end – graduation. Hard
work will produce good
things every time.  

Two weeks after gradu-
ation, I was began my
‘teaching career of 9 years’.
Sandwiched between two
teaching stints was a
three-year adventure with
a major publishing com-
pany. At age 34, we
responded to the ‘call of
the gospel ministry’. Then
for some 39 years, we
served four great churches
and a 4-year term with the
State Baptist Convention
of Illinois. Add to that
‘almost three years’ serv-

ing as Chaplain for
Minden Medical Center
and a total of 52 years of
continuous work is
stacked on my resume. I
have been working all my
life. (sic).  

The Lord has truly
blessed me through these
many years. Honestly, I’ve
never thought of these as
being “jobs”, but rather
opportunities to serve the
Lord and meet needs of
others. I have been
blessed to serve with
many wonderful teachers,
outstanding pastors and
staffers, denominational
leaders, renown authors
and pioneer-thinkers in
missions, missionaries,
and Sunday School growth
leaders. Many of my very
best friends have been
deacons with whom I
served. Also I have been
blessed by many women,
leaders in church, mission
education and state con-
vention work. All of these
have enriched and been
invaluable to me along the
work-track..

“Working” right along
beside me has been my
wife of 48 years. Sondra
has served on five church
staffs, taught school (and
seminary courses), taught
private piano, church and

secular secretarial work,
directed a church day
care, taught in church day
cares, and led Sunday
School conferences
throughout the conven-
tion. For more than 25
years she served as a vol-
unteer teacher in pre-
school areas in local
churches. (That is really a
work/labor of love)!.

In Genesis 2, God
assigned to us the respon-
sibility of work. He put
man in the Garden of
Eden to work it and take
care of it. The strong
echoes of working for a

living are found all
through the Bible. Paul
writes to those who were
‘sitting around waiting for
the Lord to return’ to “get
a job”. If you don’t work,
you don’t eat! (2 Thess
3:10). Working is honor-
able and important to the
well-being of everyone.
Billy Graham (Monday,
Sept 7, 2015 column)
states: “commit your work,
and your whole life, to
Jesus Christ. Then thank
Him for giving you a job,
and ask Him to help you
do it well. And if He has
another job in your future,

trust Him to lead you to it
in His time. 

Yes, look at your work
as a blessing – not only to
you but to others. Teach
this concept to your chil-
dren and grandchildren:
get a job, do a good work,
encourage co-workers, do
more than is expected (go
the extra mile), respect
your supervisors, set goals
and allow the Lord to lead
you. Make Proverbs 3: 5-6
your life’s motto and you
will be well on your way to
having a successful work
career.

ALONG THE WAY

The blessings of work

BILL 
CRIDER

"You may ask me for any-
thing in my name, I will do
it."  John 14:14

Loving obedience moves
us into the prayer realm.

It makes us co-heirs of the
wealth of Christ.  We receive
of His grace through the Holy
Spirit, who will abide with us
and be in us.  Obedience to
God qualifies us to pray effec-
tively.

Jesus learned obedience
through suffering.  At the
same time, He learned prayer
through obedience.  Just as it
is the prayer of a righteous-
ness that is obedient to God.

A righteous person is an

obedient person.  He can
accomplish great things
when he goes to his knees.
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Almighty God, I know that
the prayer of a righteous man
is powerful and effective.  But
I also know that righteous-
ness means obeying you.
Please help me be obedient.  I
want to glorify you with my
life.  in Jesus Christ's name,
Amen.

If anyone needs prayer you
can call me, Minister Mary C.
Allen at 318 -265-4352, any-
time day or night! God bless.
Amen

MARY C
ALLEN

REFLECTIONS OF FAITH

The school of suffering



When Solomon was invited by God to 
ask for whatever he wanted, he asked 
not for wealth, or long life, or even good 
health, but for wisdom, the discerning 
heart to know right from wrong (1 
Kings 3). While those other things 
(wealth and health) are good in their 
own waown way, or conditionally good, 

wisdom is unconditionally good. Wealth 
and health are only good if they are 
associated with a person of goodwill, 
but if the person in question is evil, their 
wealth only aids them in their evil 

designs. But wisdom, by its very nature, 
causes one to be good.causes one to be good. The wise man is 
the man who is concerned, first and 
foremost, with doing the right and good 
actions befitting him. It would indeed be 
a contradiction to say that someone was 
very wise but also prone to frequent 
moral failings. This doesn’t mean that 
the wise person never does wrong. No the wise person never does wrong. No 
one except God is perfectly wise or 
perfectly good. The wise person is 
always striving to do the right thing, 
both in the big and small decisions of 
life. It is noteworthy that Solomon, in 
the conclusion to Ecclesiastes, a book 
highlighting the vanity and emptiness of highlighting the vanity and emptiness of 
wealth and most human endeavors, 

including the search for knowledge, says 
that our ultimate purpose is to fear God 
and keep his commandments. – 

Christopher Simon

Asking for wisdom The Church Page is 
brought to you by the 
following businesses:

CHURCHES
Your Guide To Area
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WEBSTER&MORE
facebook.com/mindenph

BABY BLUES | RICK KIRKMAN AND JERRY SCOTT

BEETLE BAILEY | MORT & GREG WALKER

BLONDIE | DEAN YOUNG AND JOHN MARSHALL

FUNKY WINKERBEAN | TOM BATIUK

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE | CHRIS BROWNE

HI AND LOIS | BRIAN WALKER, GREG WALKER AND CHANCE BROWNE

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM | MIKE PETERS

SAM AND SILO | JERRY DUMAS

technoloGy

Elshout says. 
“That’s the size of the

engine,” he said. “Most of
these ATV’s, they have them
up to 1,000 cc’s, 800, 700 –
90 cc is a youth model. They
don’t recommend anything
over a 90 cc model for
youth.”
Dealers cannot sell an

ATV over 90 cc’s to or for
someone under the age of 16,
Elshout said. 
He says there are no rec-

ommendations on age limits

for dirt bikes, and the reason
for that is because a dirt bike
is not as likely to kill some-
one as an ATV. The danger
comes in when an ATV rolls
over onto a person, he said.
“People find it hard to

believe, but a dirt bike is
safer than an ATV,” he said.
“The problem with an ATV is
any time you turn over an
ATV, it’s coming after you.
That’s what hurts people,
when an ATV rolls over on
top of you.”
Helmets are recommend-

ed, although not required, he
says. The manufacturers rec-
ommend enthusiasts to wear
helmets when riding. Also, if

it is not designed for more
than one person, then only
one person needs to be rid-
ing, he added. 
“Ninety percent of ATVs

are designed for one person
only,” he said. “It’s not rec-
ommended to put two people
on them.”
Gary Jones, owner of

Advanced EMS, says they
respond to calls at Muddy
Bottoms on a frequent basis.
While the company does not
keep an ambulance and per-
sonnel on site, they do
respond to 911 calls for
things such as low blood
sugar and other medical
emergencies, but the majori-

ty of them are for injuries
due to wrecks, such as bro-
ken bones, lacerations,
sprains and strains.
“Some are minor and

some are not so minor,” he
said.
He says Muddy Bottoms

does a pretty good job of
handling medical emergen-
cies when they arise and
thinks it’s a good thing they
have medical personnel and
a medical clinic on site to
handle what they can before
having to call an ambulance.
Phone calls and an email

to Muddy Bottoms business
manager Ray Delia went
unanswered as of press time;

however, the park’s rules and
regulations are listed on their
website, with No. 2, “All rid-
ing at Muddy Bottoms ATV &
Recreation Park is at your
own risk.”
The rules also state,

“Everyone entering the prop-
erty must sign a release waiv-
er and present photo ID.
Anyone under the age of 18
must be accompanied by a
parent/legal guardian and
have a notarized release
signed by both parents/legal
guardian. Waivers are avail-
able on the website.
“Muddy Bottoms recom-

mends everyone have proper
safety equipment, and follow

your vehicle manufacturer’s
safety guidelines while oper-
ating in the park,” it contin-
ues. “Alcohol is allowed on
the premises, however, all
state alcohol laws apply.”
Law enforcement officials

are still looking into the trag-
ic deaths of Reinhart and
Turner. Sheriff Gary Sexton
says they are waiting for the
coroner’s reports at this time.
“Both of them have been

sent for autopsies because
they are unnatural deaths,”
he said in a telephone inter-
view Tuesday. “We’re just
waiting for results from the
coroner’s office.”

SAFETY
Continued from page 1

Deadly Labor Day weekend was first for park since 2014 opening

would be a good idea to get
into the cabinet business,
and it quickly proved to be a
success.  I went from working
alone to having a team of
employees.  This is where I
discovered my passion: help-
ing people and working hard
to gain results.  
After owning my business

for eight years, I was offered
the opportunity to manage a

territory for Vermeer-Mid-
south. I work daily with
municipalities, contractors,
and small-business owners
across the northern part of
Louisiana. I’m exposed to the
challenges that Louisiana
municipalities face through
my involvement with munic-
ipal water systems, electric
cooperatives, utility installa-
tion projects, 811 “call before
you dig,” and green waste
disposal. This involvement,
combined with a strong
interest in my community,
has added to my concern for
our local government.

I love our community, and
that’s why I'm an active
member of many great local
organizations.  I’m a proud
member of the Minden
Masonic Lodge; I enjoy serv-
ing others through my
involvement with the Min-
den Lions Club; I’m a sup-
porter of the Minden-South
Webster Chamber of Com-
merce, and I serve my Savior
as the Music Minister of
Heflin Baptist Church. I was
also a charter member of the
Minden Business Builders
chapter of Business Net-
working International (BNI),

whose mission is to give sup-
port to local businesses first.
In addition, I volunteer my
time and knowledge at La.
Tech by working with con-
structional engineering stu-
dents, giving them exposure
to construction utility jobs in
hopes of investing in the
future generations of con-
structional engineers. 
From my involvement in

municipal meetings and
knowledge from attending
police jury meetings, I know
that our police jury will be
handling many critical mat-
ters regarding the well-being

of District 8 and Webster
Parish over the next four
years. The landfill needs
expanding, parish water sys-
tems need our help to thrive,
health care is becoming more
of a burden, infrastructures
need repairing, and the M6
disposal at Camp Minden has
to be completed, just to name
a few issues. Money for all
government agencies is in
declining supply, but costs
are constantly rising. If we
want to flourish in the future,
we must have cooperation
among the various governing
agencies. The best way to

achieve a common goal is by
working together and help-
ing one another.  I pledge to
work hard, research the
issues, collaborate with other
jurors and municipal leaders,
and inform our district of
new opportunities.  
I want to serve as your

police juror, and I humbly
ask for your support. I look
forward to meeting with you
as I continue to walk door-to-
door across District 8.
Thank you in advance, 
Nick Cox 
Facebook: Nick Cox for

Police Jury District 8 

COX
Continued from page 1

SAN FRANCISCO —
Don't let looks deceive you.
The new iPhones look the

same as last year's models on
the outside. But changes on
the inside matter, from cam-
era improvements to new
sensors that enable quicker
access to tasks.
I had only about 90 min-

utes to try out the new Apple
products unveiled Wednes-
day — not enough time, given
that Apple Inc. has a larger
iPad, a new Apple TV device
and new software for the
Apple Watch, alongside the
new iPhone 6s and 6s Plus. I
wasn't able to test the new
iPhone cameras in natural
settings, for instance, to say
whether pictures are really
better with 12 megapixels,
instead of 8 megapixels in
the previous iPhones.
But I was able to try 3D

Touch, a new way to interact
with the iPhone. You save a
few taps by pressing and
holding on an app icon to go
directly to a particular func-

tion. Microsoft's Windows
phones let you create short-
cuts as home screen icons,
but few people have Win-
dows phones. On iPhones,
the 3D Touch feature isn't
about enabling new func-
tions, but getting you there
quicker.
If you want to take a selfie,

for instance, you currently
have to launch the camera
app and hit a corner button
to switch to the front camera.
If you were taking video
before, you need to slide the
camera to "Photo" first. With
the new iPhones, just choose
"Take Selfie" when you press
down on the Camera app.
The phone makes all the
switches automatically.
With Maps, you can use

3D Touch to get directions
home, find nearby business-
es or message your location
to a friend. With Mail, go
directly to your inbox or cre-
ate a new message. I used 3D
Touch to quickly post a status
update — "Hi" — on a test

Facebook account.
From a message, you get a

preview of a Web page by
pressing on a Web link. Sim-
ilarly, you get a map preview
by pressing on an address.
Press harder to switch to the
browser or Maps app. A new
iPhone software update adds
a back button so you can
jump right back to what you
were doing, even in a differ-
ent app.
As for the camera, selfie

fans will appreciate having
the phone's display mimic a
flash. It's not a real flash like
the main camera, but the dis-
play lights up briefly so that
you can see faces in low-light
settings.
With a feature called Live

Photos, the iPhone camera
records an extra second or so
before you take still shots so
that images appear in
motion. You need an iPhone,
iPad or Mac with the latest
software to view it, though,
which could limit sharing
with your Android and Win-

dows family and friends.
The changes aren't revolu-

tionary, but the new iPhones
have enough new features to
consider buying over an
older model. Of course, wait
for a full test rather than just
first impressions. The new
phones aren't coming out
until Sept. 25 anyway,
although advance orders
begin Saturday.
As for Apple's other prod-

ucts:
IPAD PRO (coming in

November)
As someone who prefers

an iPad Mini over the full-
size version, I'm probably not
the right customer for an
even larger iPad.
But the iPad Pro does

have promise for heavy-duty
users, particularly if you pay
$99 for a stylus and $169 for
a physical keyboard cover, on
top of the $799 starting
price. The keyboard doesn't
feel as flimsy as ones for
Microsoft's Surface tablets,
but you don't get to change

viewing angles as the Sur-
face's adjustable kickstands
allow.
What I like most is the

new stylus, known as Apple
Pencil. That's not an Apple
Pen, mind you. The stylus
does mimic a pencil when
you try to draw on the iPad
Pro's screen. When you
choose a black pencil, it
comes out gray, like a real
pencil. The line appears
thicker when you press hard-
er, and you can shade in
areas by drawing with the
Pencil lightly from an angle.
APPLE TV (coming in

October)
Although Apple TV's new

app store will enable non-
video apps, such as games
and home automation, video
will remain the centerpiece.
The new remote shows a

lot of promise, with a touch-
pad much like what's found
on laptops. You can fast for-
ward more quickly, or even
hit the microphone button
and tell the Siri voice assis-

tant to "fast forward five
minutes." And when you
encounter dialogue that's
mumbled, just say, "What
did she say?" Siri will rewind
15 seconds and temporarily
turn on closed captioning.
NEW SOFTWARE

(coming next Wednes-
day)
I've been using a prelimi-

nary, "beta" version of the
new iPhone and iPad soft-
ware, iOS 9, for more than a
month. I particularly like
that you can get transit direc-
tions on Apple Maps and
scroll through photos more
quickly. The font is bolder
and easier to read. The
update isn't as huge as what
you got in previous years, but
I'm not complaining when
it's free.
Likewise, the Apple

Watch's software update will
enable new types of third-
party apps. It should address
many of the watch's current
limitations, but it'll take time
to try out.

First Look: What’s inside matters in new iPhones 



  

MISC.
FREE FIREWOOD. 
Bring Chainsaw. 
Kirby Place off 
Main St. Minden. 

RENTAL
2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 
Central H/A, All 
Electric. Call for 
more information 
318-268-7937 
GRICE APART-
MENTS 2 & 3 
Bedrooms for 
rent. Call 318-
377-7975 
LARGE 4BR 2BA 
on 1/2 acre, 
$650/mo, refer-
ence required. 
3br MH $400/mo 
near homer 433-
0071 584-4373 

SERVIC-
ES

FLOWER BEDS 
CLEANED, hedg-
es trimmed, fence 
rows cleared, 
bushes cut. Call  
Lawn Manage-
ment for free es-
timates 377-8169 
PRIVATE SITTER 
Dependable lady 
offering cooking, 
cleaning and will 
make errands. 
Excellent refer-
ences. Call after 
6:00 P. M. 318-
268-1481 
P R O F E S S I O N -
AL CARGIVER 
AVAILABE for 
all shifts. I have 
the compassion, 
patience, and 
training to meet 
your loved one’s 
needs. Call Leigh 
at 315-505-5524 

EMPLOYMENT
CARING & COM-
P A S S I O N A T E 
CNA’S WANTED 
Apply in person. 
Cypress Point 
Nursing Center 
Bossier City, LA 
(behind Lowe’s on 
Douglas Dr.) 318-
747-2700 Come & 
make a difference 
in someone’s life 
NOW HIRING quali-
fied servers, host-
esses and food run-
ners/ bussers. Email 
contact information 
and previous work ex-
perience to admin@
myromas.com. 

PART TIME POSI-
TON Webster 
Printing. Typeset-
ter/Designer. Mac 
& Adobe Creative 
Suite experience 
preferred. Call 
377-8518 Ask for 
Walt. 
VAC TRUCK DRIV-
ERS NEEDED 
Stallion produc-
tion services in 
homer & haugh-
ton, la is seek-
ing vacuum truck 
drivers. Must have 
clean record and 
pass drug/alco-
ho l /works teps . 
Benefits include: 
competitive pay, 
medical/dental/vi-
sion insurance-2 
plans to choose 
from-, 401k w/
co match, long 
& short term dis-
ability, 5/2 sched-
ule. $500 sign on 
bonus pd after 
90 days excellent 
emp record. Apply 
in person @ 7034 
hwy 79 n, homer, 
la or 205 hwy 164, 
bldg. A, haughton, 
la or email resume 
to jrolen@sofs.cc 

DRIVERS
BILL & RALPH’S 
INC., 118 B&R 
Drive, Sarepta, 
La., Accepting 
applications for 
Delivery Route 
Drivers with a 
CDL-A License. 
Paid employee 
medical insuar-
ance. Also avail-
able, family medi-
cal, employee 
dental and fam-
ily dental. 401K 
match benefits, 
hourly plus incen-
tive pay, yearly 
safety bonus pay. 
Apply at Bill & 
Ralph’s, Contact 
Mickey Hodges 
at (318)539-2071 
FOR SALE

NEW 20FT BY 
10,000LB CAPACITY 
flattop intruder trailer 
$4,000 268-2021 

GARAGE 
SALES

814 LOUISIANA 3 
family sale. Friday 
and Saturday 9/11 
& 9/12. 7am - until. 
household goods, pet 
supplies, kids items, 
and much more. NO 
EARLY BIRDS! 

HOMES 
FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL 1 & 1/2 
STORY HOME in 
great neighborhood 
1405 Whispering 
Pines Dr. 2480 sqft. 
3br 2 & 1/2ba, At-
tached carport, 318-
433-056 
LAKE BISTINEAU 
HOME 2br, C/A/H, 
double lot, double 
boat house, quiet 
area. 318-371-
1539 or 318-510-
0137 

I, Eddie Harrison 
Jr will not be 
responsible for 
any debt other 
than my own as 
of July 1st, 2015

July 29, 2015
August 3, 2015
September 10, 2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 
PUBLIC NOTICE

Minden Planning 
C o m m i s s i o n 
M e e t i n g

October 1, 2015 
Ð  10:00 a.m.

P e l i c a n 

Conference Room 
- Minden City Hall

On the agenda 
is a request from 
Benjamin F. Wood 
for approval of 
a preliminary 
subdivision plan for 
a re-subdivision of 
property owned by 
him located at 513 
Ferguson Street.

Legal Description:  
A 0.59 acre, more 
or less, tract of 
land located in the 
Southeast Quarter 
of the Northwest 
Quarter (SE/4 of 
NW/4), Section 22, 
Township 19 North, 
Range 9 West, 
Minden, Webster 
Parish, Louisiana, 
said tract including 
a portion of Lots 
182, 183, and 184 
of the Williamson-
Jones Map of 
Minden, as per map 
and plat thereof on 
file and of record 
in the Office of the 
Clerk of Court of 
Webster Parish, 
Louisiana, in Map 
Book 1, at Page 26, 
more particularly 
described as 
follows:  Begin 
at a point at the 
intersection of 
the back of the 
sidewalks located 
at the intersection 
of the West right of 
way of Elm Street 
and the North right 
of way of East 
& West Street, 
and run North 05 
degrees 46 minutes 
12 seconds East 
for a distance of 
302.80 feet along 
said apparent West 
right of way to a 
point located at the 
intersection of the 
apparent West right 
of way of Elm Street 
and the apparent 
North right of way 
of Ferguson Street 
for the Point of 
Beginning; thence 
run West for a 
distance of 184.00 
feet along said 
apparent North 
right of way to a 
IRXQG� � � LQFK� LURQ�
pipe; thence run 
North 89 degrees 
07 minutes 20 
seconds West for 
a distance of 70.50 
IHHW� WR� D� VHW� � � LQFK�
iron rod; thence run 
North 00 degrees 
40 minutes 55 
seconds East for a 
distance of 140.85 
IHHW� WR� D� VHW� � � LQFK�
iron rod located in 
an existing chain 
link fence corner 
post; thence run 
North 89 degrees 
42 minutes 39 
seconds East for a 
distance of 80.00 
feet along said 
fence to a found 
chain link fence 
corner post; thence 
run South 02 
degrees 56 minutes 
50 seconds West 
for a distance of 
62.41 feet to a set 
� � LQFK� LURQ� URG� �
thence run North 89 
degrees 13 minutes 
00 seconds East 
for a distance of 
183.67 feet to a 
found 5/8 inch iron 
rod located on the 
apparent West 
right of way of Elm 
Street; thence run 
South 05 degrees 
18 minutes 00 
seconds West 
for a distance of 
82.85 feet along 
said apparent 
right of way to the 
Point of Beginning.

All interested 
parties will be 
given a chance 
to be heard.  

September 10 & 17 & 24, 
2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 
PUBLIC NOTICE

Minden Planning 
C o m m i s s i o n 
M e e t i n g

October 1, 2015 
Ð  10:00 a.m.

P e l i c a n 

Conference Room 
- Minden City Hall

On the agenda 
is a request from 
the Margery C. 
Maggiore Estate 
for a zoning change 
on property owned 
by the estate at the 
municipal address 
of 424 E. Union 
Street.  The zoning 
change being 
requested is from 
R-3 (Single Family 
Residential) to B-4 
(Hwy. Commercial).

The purpose of this 
zoning change is to 
market the property 
as commercial 
p r o p e r t y .

Legal Description:  
Lot 210 x 262.5 
ft. out of lot #3, 
Warsaw Addn. 
in NW/4 of NE/4 
Sec. 27-19-9

All interested 
parties will be 
given a chance 
to be heard.  

September 10 & 17 & 24, 
2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 
LCTCS Facilities 
C o r p o r a t i o n
B I D - B U I L D 
S E R V I C E S
W A N T E D
 
Applications for 
General Contractor 
Statement of 
Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  
for the following 
project will be 
accepted until 2:00 
p.m., Thursday, 
October 1, 2015.  
Responses to 
the Request for 
Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  
must be submitted 
according to the 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  
listed in the RFQ.  
Interested firms 
must obtain an 
official Request 
for Qualifications 
(RFQ) package 
via email from Ms. 
Jamie Richard, 
Project Coordinator, 
CSRS, Inc., 
Email: JRichard@
csrson l ine .com. 
This includes all 
cor respondence 
regarding this RFQ. 
 
ONLY THOSE 
FIRMS THAT HAVE 
OBTAINED THE 
OFFICIAL RFQ 
PACKAGE FROM 
CSRS, INC. WILL 
BE CONSIDERED 
BY LCTCS 
F A C I L I T I E S 
CORPORATION.
 
LATE OR 
I N C O M P L E T E 
S U B M I S S I O N S 
MAY NOT BE 
A C C E P T E D . 
 
Project Description:      
B i d - B u i l d 
Services for the 
N O R T H W E S T 
L o u i s i a n a 
C o m m u n i t y  
College Workforce 
D e v e l o p m e n t 
Building, located in 
Minden, Louisiana. 
 
Applications shall 
be delivered 
or mailed to:
LCTCS Facilities 
C o r p o r a t i o n
c/o CSRS, Inc.
Attn: Mr. Casey 
A n d e r s o n , 
Project Manager
6767 Perkins 
Road, Suite 200
Baton Rouge, 
LA 70808
Ph: (225) 769-0546
Fx: (225) 767-0060

September 10 & 17& 24, 
2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 
N O T I C E

NOTICE is hereby 
given pursuant 
to Article IV, 
Section 21 (D) (1) 
of the Louisiana 
Constitution of 
1974, that on 
August 25, 2015, 
Entergy Louisiana, 
LLC (Ò ELLÓ ),  
Entergy Gulf States 
Louisiana, L.L.C. 
(Ò EGSLÓ ), and 
Entergy Louisiana 

Power, LLC (Ò ELPÓ  
or Ò Combined 
C o m p a n y Ó ) 
(collectively, the 
Ò C o m p a n i e s Ó ) , 
which are electric 
public utilities 
that have, or will 
have, facilities 
to provide retail 
electric service 
to residential, 
c o m m e r c i a l , 
industrial, and 
g o v e r n m e n t a l 
customers in 
59 Parishes 
of the State of 
Louisiana, filed 
with the Louisiana 
Public Service 
C o m m i s s i o n 
(Ò LPSCÓ ) a Joint 
A p p l i c a t i o n 
(Ò ApplicationÓ ) for 
various approvals 
related to St. 
Charles Power 
Station (Ò SCPSÓ ), 
a combined-
cycle gas turbine 
generating facility 
(the Ò ProjectÓ ) 
proposed to be 
constructed in 
Montz, Louisiana.  
Subject to receipt 
of necessary 
approvals, the 
Project is expected 
to enter service as 
early as the second 
quarter of 2019. 

The Joint 
Application for 
Approval to 
Construct St. 
Charles Power 
Station, and for 
Cost Recovery, 
Docket No. 
U-33770, requests 
that the LPSC 
find the decision 
to undertake 

construction of 
the Project is in 
the public interest, 
serves the public 
c o n v e n i e n c e 
and necessity, 
and is therefore 
prudent.  The Joint 
Application also 
requests the LPSC 
to approve the 
ProjectÕ s costs to be 
placed into rates.   
The Companies will 
make a filing twelve 
months prior to the 
expected in-service 
date and another 
sixty days prior to 
the expected in-
service date (Ò Final 
Estimate UpdateÓ ), 
both of which will 
provide updated 
estimates of the 
first-year revenue 
requirement for 
the Project to be 
included in rates.  To 
the extent there are 
unresolved issues 
regarding the Final 
Estimate Update, 
those issues will 
be resolved in 
the subsequent 
FRP.  The Joint 
A p p l i c a t i o n 
proposes that rates 
be implemented 
either through the 
Rider FRP, outside 
of the FRP sharing 
mechanism, or 
the appropriate 
r a t e m a k i n g 
mechanism in 
effect at that time.

The Joint 
Application seeks 
an order from the 
LPSC certifying 
for inclusion in 
rates, beginning 
the month after 

the Project begins 
c o m m e r c i a l 
operations, the 
estimated first year 
incremental costs 
associated with 
the Project, which 
will lead to an 
estimated monthly 
bill increase of 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
$3.87 for a 
legacy ELL 
typical residential 
customer using 
1,000 kWh of 
service from 
the Combined 
Company, and 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
$3.85 for a legacy 
EGSL residential 
customer taking 
1,000 kWh of 
service from 
the Combined 
C o m p a n y .  

For questions about 
the Application, 
please call the 
LPSC toll free at 
(800) 256-2397.  
Additionally, the 
Application and its 
attachments may 
be viewed in the 
Records Division 
of the LPSC at 
602 North 5th 
Street, 12th Floor, 
Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70802.
 
E n t e r g y  
Louisiana, LLC
Entergy Gulf States 
Louisiana, L.L.C.
Entergy Louisiana 
Power, LLC

September 10, 2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 
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Rates

PricingÊisÊe asy!

$7.75
Per Day - Up to 20 
words! Additional 

words are only 30¢ 
cents more!

GarageÊS ales
No word limit.

$11
One Day

$16.50

Two Days
Receive a FREEÊGar ageÊS aleÊ

KitÊ with your two day ad!

*Garage Sale ads must be prepaid.

Deadlines

Ads
Line ads must be

submitted by noon
the day before

publication. Display ads
two days prior to

publication.

Public Notices
Public notices must be

submitted two days prior to 
publication date depending 

on the length. Notices
may be emailed to

classifieds@press-herald.com

Payments
Cash, Checks, Billing

GrowÊ YourÊB usiness
Call Courtney to place your ad!

Classified line ads are
published Monday 

through Friday in the 
Minden Press-Herald, 
Bossier Press-Tribune

and online at

377-1866
PLACEÊ YOURÊ
ADÊ TODAY!

RealÊE stateÊNot ice
“All real estate advertised herein is 

subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimination 

based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or 
intention to make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimination. We will not 

knowingly accept any advertising for real 
estate, which is in violation of the law. 

All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an 

equal opportunity basis.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT
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Attorneys
SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY  BENEFITS. Unable 
to work? Denied benefits?  
We Can Help!  WIN or Pay 
Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon & 
Associates at 1-800-715-6804 
to start your application today!

Education
AC REPAIR TRAINEE 
NEEDED! Learn to repair, 
install & service HVAC Systems 
at Ayers! NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Job Placement 
when completed! 1-888-246-
7451 Ayers.edu/disclosures

AIRLINE CAREERS - Get FAA 
certified Aviation Maintenance 
training. Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Call 
Now, Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 877-902-6315

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
TRAINEES NEEDED Doctors 
Offices, Hospitals & Clinics 
are hiring now! Be JOB 
READY in a few months 
at Ayers! 1-888-247-4392 

PHARMACY TECH TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Pharmacies 
are hiring techs now!  NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Ayers 
can get you job ready! Day & 
Evening classes! 1-888-247-
9245 Ayers.edu/disclosures

TRAIN AT HOME TO PROCESS 
MEDICAL Billing & Insurance 
Claims! Online training at 
Ayers can get you ready 
HS Diploma/GED & Internet 
required 1-888-778-0456

Financial
Reduce Your Past  Tax Bill by as 
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, 
Liens and Wage Garnishments. 
Call The Tax DR Now to see if 
you Qualify 1-800-916-6934  

Sell your structured settlement 
or annuity payments for CASH 
NOW. You donÕ t have to wait 
for your future payments any 
longer! Call 1-800-402-5744

For Sale
DIRECTV Starting at at only 
$19.99 per month - Free 
premium channels HBO, Starz, 
Cinemax and Showtime for 
3 months and Free Receiver 
upgrade! NFL 2015 Season 
Included (select packages). 
Call Now 1-800-697-1573

DIRECTV Starting at  $19.99/
mo. FREE Installation. FREE 
3 months of HBO SHOWTIME 
CINEMAX starz. FREE HD/
DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL 
Sunday Ticket Included (Select 
Packages) New Customers 
Only. CALL 1-800-413-8235

Dish Network - Get MORE 
for LESS! Starting $19.99/
month (for 12 months.) 
PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast 
Internet for $15 more/month.) 
CALL Now 1-800-638-4396

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! 
Get a whole-home Satellite 
system installed at NO COST 
and programming under $1 a 
day. FREE HD/DVR Upgrades. 
CALL NOW 877-381-8008

Health
CPAP/BIPAP supplies at 
little or no cost from Allied 
Medical Supply Network! 
Fresh supplies delivered right 
to your door. Insurance may 
cover all costs. 800-881-3504

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-
relieving brace -little or 
NO cost to you. Medicare 
Patients Call Health Hotline 
Now! 1- 800-457-6014

Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! Save up to 93%! 
Call our licensed Canadian and 
International pharmacy service 
to compare prices and get $15.00 
off your first prescription and 
FREE Shipping. 1-800-315-6241

Struggling with DRUGS or 
ALCHOHOL?  Addicted to 

PILLS? Talk to someone who 
cares. Call The Addiction 
Hope & Help Line for a free 
assessment. 844.318.0372

Help Wanted
25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Become a 
driver for TMC Transportation! 
Earn $700 per week! No 
CDL? No Problem! Training 
is available! 1-888-300-8841 

25 TRUCK DRIVER  TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Become a driver 
for Stevens Transport! Earn 
$800 Per Week! NO CDL? 
NO PROBLEM! Train here in 
Shreveport! 1-888-778-0464

CAN YOU DIG  IT? Heavy 
Equipment Operator Career! 
Receive Hands On Training, 
National Certifications Operating 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, & 
Excavators. Lifetime Job 
Placement. VA Benefits 
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497  
DRIVER TRAINEES! Drive for 
Schneider! Local, OTR & Tanker 
jobs at Schneider National! 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
EARN $800+ PER WEEK! Local 
CDL Training! 1-888-379-3550

Miscellaneous
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR 
FOR BREAST CANCER!  Help 
United Breast Foundation 
education, prevention, & support 

programs.  FAST FREE PICKUP 
- 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION -844-726-8552 

BLANKET LOUISIANA 
Reach 2 million readers. 
With the Louisiana Statewide 
miniClassified Advertising 
Network you can place your 
15 word (maximum) classified 
ad over 100 Louisiana 
newspapers all across Louisiana 
for only $125. For more info 
call 800-701-8753 ext.106.

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. 800-953-9884

GET THE WORD OUT! Use the 
Louisiana Press AssociationÕ s 
Press Release Service to get 
your news out.  We can send 
your release to 346 media 
outlets, both print and broadcast 
(or choose 115 newspapers 
or 231 broadcasters) in 
the State of  Louisiana for 
one low price. Call Mike at 
LPA for info. 225-344-9309.

Meet singles right now! No paid 
operators, just real people like 
you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try 
it free. Call now: 800-406-1442

The 2015 LPA  Directory is 
Available Now. Order yours 

Today - THE source for info on 
LouisianaÕ s newspapers as well 
as broadcast media in the state.  
Names, addresses, phone and 
fax numbers, demographics 
- itÕ s all here.  Call the LPA 
at 225-344-9309 to order.

YOUR AD HERE! Place your 
classified ad in over 100 
Louisiana newspapers, with 
a total circulation of more 
than 1 million for only $265.  
We also offer out of state 
placement. For information call 
Mike at The Louisiana Press 
Association 225-344-9309.

Real Estate
Bankruptcy Auction - Case #14-
12767, Initial Bids Due September 
21. 3,904SF Warehouse 
District Commercial Condo in 
New Orleans. 504.468.6800 
or www.330JuliaAuction.
com. Lic. #447

Louisiana Land Trust Road 
Home Auction - 38+ Properties 
Located in St. Tammany, 
Plaquemines, Vermilion, Iberia, 
Cameron and Calcasieu 
Parishes. 504.468.6800 or 
www.LLTRoadHomeAuction.
com. Lic. #447

Satellite TV
DISH TV Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 mos.) SAVE! 
Regular Price $32.99 Call 
Today and Ask About FREE 
SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 844.804.3468  

CRYPTOQUIPÊ
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